Student Energy chapter program
Student Energy is a global not-for-profit creating the next generation of energy leaders who
will accelerate the world’s transition to a sustainable energy future.

What are student energy chapters?
Student Energy Chapters are an opportunity for students to establish a local branch of the organization on their
campus as a club or society. Chapters allow students to leverage our global brand and organizational knowledge
to take action on energy in their communities by facilitating energy debates, executing energy projects, or hosting
regional summits. Plus, the Global Chapter Network is an incredible opportunity for students to connect to and
work with their like-minded peers from around the world.

Why set up a student energy chapter?
Turn your ideas on energy into reality
•Through the Chapter Network, Student Energy will share its extensive knowledge on how to take action
on energy with chapter members - accelerating student’s abilities to facilitate energy debates, build
energy projects, and host international and regional summits.
• Tap into Student Energy’s extensive network of high-level energy actors from industry, governments,
academia, and NGOs.
• Access to Student Energy’s key information and strategy on recruitment, fundraising, sponsorship,
event planning and energy projects.
• Build your own community of like-minded students who will work with you to shape the future of
energy.

Global Network of Enernerds
• Be part of one of the largest global community of university students taking action on energy.
• Connect to and collaborate with peers around the world who are working on projects with you.
• Travel and join our global community at events, including special opportunities to participate in the
International Student Energy Summit.
• Have the chance to host or attend a Regional Student Energy Summit.
•Participate in a global enernerd exchange.

Mentorship Opportunities
• Guidance and support from Student Energy staff and alumni.
• Create lasting relationships with the future’s most innovative energy leaders.
• Access to Student Energy’s network of energy leaders.

Global Brand Recognition
• Leverage Student Energy’s well-known global brand to gain credibility for your initiatives and work.
• Use Student Energy’s resources to create professional high-quality events and products that represent
your vision for the future of energy.

How do i start a student energy chapter?

Phase 1
E XP R E S S IO N O F INT E R E S T

U N QU A L I F I E D

Phase 2

Q UA L IF IE D

O NBOA R D ING CA L L

RE J E C TE D

Congratulations

E XPRESSION OF
INTEREST
Fill out a simple form to let
us know you are interested in
starting up a Chapter at your
University. Student Energy’s
Community Manager will
review the form and let you
know what the next steps are
for you within a week.

ONBOARDING
You will be given a time and date for
your onboarding call. On the call, you
will meet the Community Manager and
recieve more information on what being a
Student Energy Chapter means. We’ll talk
about your ideas, goals, and aspirations
to start a Chapter. We’ll also let you know
what expectations we have for you.

A CCE PT E D

WE L CO ME T O
S T UD E NT E NE R GY

MEET REQUIREMENTS
If you meet the basic
requirnments, and we have
space in the program, you’ll
be sent the onboarding
package. This package will
include key organizational
documents you need to
review before moving onto
the next phase.

FINAL E VALUATION
Your onboarding call along with
your expression of interest will
be assessed and evaluated.
Based on these components
you will be ether accepted or
reject from the program. If
rejected this may just mean that
we are not ready to take you on
just now.However, in the future,
we may be in the position to do
so. So keep in contact with us.

WELCOME!
Congratulations! You are now
an official Student Energy
Chapter. You will be accepted
into the Student Energy Chapter
community and given access
to valuable logos, documents,
and information which will
help build your Chapter. We’re
starting a fantastic partnership
between you, your school, and
Student Energy. Together we’ll
shape our energy future.
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Expectations
The primary goal of Chapters is to give students the opportunity to foster their own enernerd community
and take action on energy.
Student Energy sees the Chapter Program as a key part of what we do and will expect chapters to achieve
a certain level of activity each year. As accelerators of our movement, founding chapter leaders should be
ready to devote time to this initiative, and be inspired by the results.
Becoming a Student Energy Chapter is a large undertaking and does require a substantial amount of work.
Students must acknowledge that they are aware of this and are prepared to put in the extra time to make
their Chapters successful. However, these additional hours will be incredibly beneficial to your personal
development, and you will most certainly reap the rewards of your efforts.

can existing energy clubs join?
Yes! Student Energy’s Chapter Program has two branches, and you’ll have the opportunity to join either.
Here’s what it looks like:

Chapter Network

Student Energy
Chapters

Partner Clubs

If you are already part of an energy club on your campus you can still be part of the Student Energy Chapter
Network. Existing clubs are invited to join the network as a Partner Club, meaning you can keep your current
name and brand while also collaborating with Enernerds from around the world through Student Energy’s
Network.
If you would like to take on the Student Energy brand, you will need to go through the formal process of
becoming a chapter.

Join now!
Interested? Great! Follow this link to apply, or learn more at studentenergy.org/chapters.
Once you fill out the form we’ll be in touch within a week! Talk soon, Enernerds.
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